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ABSTRACT | OBJECTIVE: To develop algorithms to guide
health professionals in the correct use of Personal Protective
Equipment and to offer preventive measures related to facial
skin injuries caused by the inappropriate use of personal
protective equipment during the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic.
METHOD: Integrative literature review with the databases of
Health Sciences, MEDLINE, SciELO and LILACS, in the period
from 2015 to 2020, using the descriptors: COVID-19, Pressure
injury related to medical device and Equipment and provisions.
RESULTS: Three algorithms have been developed that
describe the techniques of dressing, de-dressing of personal
protective equipment and preventive measures to avoid
facial injuries caused by the inappropriate use of personal
protective equipment. CONCLUSION: The algorithms built
offer the health professional the description of techniques
for the use of personal protective equipment and preventive
measures for facial injury caused by the use of personal
protective equipment, as well as allowing the professional
a better visualization, practicality and understanding of the
procedure. to be accomplished.
DESCRIPTORS: COVID-19. Personal protective equipment.
Equipment and supplies.

RESUMO | OBJETIVO: Elaborar algoritmos para orientar os
profissionais da saúde na correta utilização dos Equipamentos
de Proteção Individual e oferecer medidas preventivas
relacionadas às lesões de pele facial causadas pelo uso
inadequado dos equipamentos de proteção individual durante
a pandemia da SARS-CoV-2. MÉTODO: Revisão integrativa da
literatura junto às bases de dados das Ciências da Saúde,
MEDLINE, SciELO e LILACS, no período de 2015 a 2020, sendo
utilizados para a busca os descritores: COVID-19, Lesão por
pressão relacionada a dispositivo médico e Equipamentos
e provisões. RESULTADOS: Foram desenvolvidos três
algoritmos que descrevem as técnicas de paramentação, de
desparamentação dos equipamentos de proteção individual e
as medidas preventivas para evitar as lesões faciais causadas
pelo uso inadequado dos equipamentos de proteção
individual. CONCLUSÃO: Os algoritmos construídos oferecem
ao profissional de saúde a descrição de técnicas do uso dos
equipamentos de proteção individual e medidas preventivas
para lesão facial causada pelo uso dos equipamentos de
proteção individual, assim como possibilitam ao profissional
uma melhor visualização, praticidade e entendimento do
procedimento a ser realizado.
DESCRITORES: COVID-19. Equipamento
individual. Equipamentos e provisões.
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Introduction

actions and therapeutic conduct of FSI caused by
the devices. Thus, the professional prevents injuries
by using this technology correctly, and there is less
exposure to infectious agents.

Late in 2019, a new disease caused by the coronavirus
strain (SARS-CoV-2) was announced globally,
referred to by the World Health Organization (WHO)
as COVID-19.1 In March 2020, the World Health
Organization classified the spread of the virus as a
pandemic, potentially infecting humans, becoming a
public health emergency of international concern.1-3

The algorithms were chosen because they are graphic
maps that help the professional visualize and develop,
step by step, using PPEs and preventive measures for
FSI. Algorithms consist of a finite sequence of welldefined instructions carried out systematically. They
are commonly used in healthcare; they are simple,
straightforward, and easily accessible instruments that
provide a complete view of the clinical process. They
are also an indispensable tool in the standardization
of techniques and quality management, constituting
an important means of organizing processes that
guide decision-making.10-11

SARS-CoV-2 is highly transmissible by droplets and
contact, especially in indoor and hospital settings.
One person infected with the new coronavirus will
transmit it to two or three other people, depending
on environmental conditions. Enclosed places
with poor ventilation and low light facilitate the
transmission of the virus. This transmission rate is
called the reproductive number, which in COVID-19
ranges from 2.0 to 3.5.4-5

This study aimed to develop algorithms to guide
healthcare workers in the correct use of PPE and to
provide preventive measures related to FSI caused by
the inappropriate use of PPE during the SARS-CoV-2
pandemic.

Several healthcare workers who are on the front lines
of COVID-19 are suffering facial injuries from the
use of personal protective equipment (PPE) and are
being infected by COVID-19, and it is important that
healthcare institutions provide these workers with
PPE and that they receive training in the technique
of using it. Such devices are indispensable to
contemplate the measures of standard precautions,
contact, and droplet precautions recommended in
the face of this pandemic.6-7

Method
An integrative literature review applied to technology
production of the methodological development
research type. The following steps were outlined for
the development of the research: identification of
the theme and selection of the research question;
establishment of criteria for inclusion and exclusion of
studies; definition of the information to be extracted
from the selected studies and categorization of
the studies; evaluation of the studies included in
the integrative review; interpretation of results,
presentation of the review; and synthesis of
knowledge.12

PPE are all the devices for individual use, designed to
protect the physical integrity of the worker and include
gloves, eye or face shields, respiratory protectors,
aprons and protection for the lower limbs, and hand
hygiene cannot be ignored as one of the essential
standard precautions to avoid contamination and
dissemination of the virus.
The prolonged or incorrect use of face masks,
respirators, and goggles/visors is responsible for the
constant friction and pressure forces on the tissues
in the facial skin region, leading the professionals to
suffer from facial skin injuries (FSI) and dermatitis.8-9
In this sense, it is important to build educational
technology, including algorithms, which provides
health professionals with appropriate information
about the techniques of PPE use and preventive

Facial pressure injury caused by the inappropriate use
of PPE during the COVID-19 pandemic was defined as
the topic, with the following guiding questions: What
are the correct PPEs and techniques for use? What
preventive measures are available in the literature to
prevent FSI caused by improper use of PPEs during
the COVID-19 pandemic?".
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The PICO strategy was used13 – with "P" corresponding
to the population (health professional); "I"
corresponding to the intervention (garment
technique and PPE stripping, preventive measures
for LPF); "C" corresponding to the comparison (not
applicable, since this is not a comparative study) and
"O" corresponding to the outcome (protocol in the
form of an algorithm) to construct the appropriate
question for the resolution of the clinical research
question.

evidence from descriptive (non-experimental) studies
or qualitative approach; Level 5: evidence from the
case or experience reports; Level 6: evidence based
on expert opinion.
From this survey, the algorithms were built,
comprising a sequence of procedures described in
two steps:
First step: Description of the technique of paramentation
and deparamentation of PPE used by healthcare
workers during the SARS-Cv-2 pandemic - Well-defined
instructions have been identified on the techniques of
PPE paramentation and deparamentation during the
clinical practice of health care workers, which must be
carried out systematically in order to prevent health
care workers from contracting the SARS-Cov-2 infection
and not being affected by FSI due to the inappropriate
use of PPE.

An integrative literature review was carried out using
the Health Sciences databases: (MEDLINE), Scientific
Electronic Library Online (SciELO), and Latin American
and Caribbean Literature on Health Sciences (LILACS),
with the controlled descriptors in Health Sciences:
COVID-19, Medical device-related pressure injury
and Equipment and supplies. The search strategy
was based on their different combinations, using the
Boolean operator AND in Portuguese, Spanish, and
English, depending on the base search.

Second Step: Device Injuries Caused by Improper PPE
Use - The preventive measures (types and technique
of using facial devices, technique of using creams,
barrier shields) that should be used to prevent and
treat FSI before, during, and after using facial devices
have been described.

The following inclusion criteria were adopted for
the selection of publications: primary studies with
a direct link to the theme; being available in full,
original articles and published between 2015 and
2020. Exclusion criteria were: theses, dissertations,
monographs, technical reports.

Since this is an integrative literature review and
algorithm construction, this study did not require
approval from the Research Ethics Committee.
However, ethical aspects were considered, such as
citing the authors of the selected articles.

The reading of titles and abstracts was done
independently by the author and another researcher
to ensure that the texts contemplated the guiding
question of the review and met the established
inclusion criteria. In case of doubt about the
selection, it was decided to include the publication
initially and decide on its selection only after reading
its full content.

Results
Initially, 12,535 articles were identified; of these, 4,523
were excluded from duplicating in the databases.
Thus, 8,012 articles were selected for reading the title
and 163 for reading the abstract, which resulted in a
sample of 112 articles for reading the full text. Of this
total, 51 were excluded for not answering the guiding
question, which led to a total of 26 articles selected to
build the algorithms, as shown in Figure 1.

To classify the level of evidence of the selected studies,
the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
categories were used14, that cover six levels: Level 1:
evidence resulting from a meta-analysis of multiple
randomized controlled trials; Level 2: evidence from
individual studies with experimental design; Level 3:
evidence from quasi-experimental studies; Level 4:
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the process of identification, selection, and inclusion of studies, prepared based on the PRISMA recommendation. São Paulo, SP. Brazil, 2020

Source: Own author.
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Chart 1 shows the articles selected during the integrative literature review to develop the algorithms classified
according to the level of evidence.
Chart 1. Characteristics of the articles selected using the integrative literature review to construct the algorithms. São Paulo, SP. Brazil, 2020 (to be continued)
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Chart 1. Characteristics of the articles selected using the integrative literature review to construct the algorithms. São Paulo, SP. Brazil, 2020 (continuation)
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Chart 1. Characteristics of the articles selected using the integrative literature review to construct the algorithms. São Paulo, SP. Brazil, 2020 (conclusion)

Source: Own author.
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Algorithms
After the integrative literature review, three algorithms were developed. These algorithms describe the
paramentation techniques, the PPE deparamentation techniques that healthcare workers should use during the
SARS-Cov-2 pandemic, and the measures for healthcare workers to protect themselves from FSI caused by the
inappropriate use of PPE in the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, as presented in Figures 2 to 4.
Figure 2. Algorithm to guide health professionals in the use of the technique of personal protective equipment paramentation during the pandemic of
COVID-19. São Paulo, SP. Brazil, 2020

Source: Own authorship.
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Figure 3. Algorithm for the deparamentation of personal protective equipment during the pandemic of COVID-19. São Paulo, SP. Brazil, 2020

Source: Own authorship.
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Figure 4. Algorithm to prevent injury from the use of personal protective equipment in the pandemic of COVID-19. São Paulo, SP. Brazil, 2020

Source: Own author.
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Discussion

risk of infection exposure; this risk is increased by
the frequent need to perform invasive procedures
and the wide range of disorders that the patient
presents, being necessary to observe the standard
precautions of the World Health Organization. It
is also recommended that hospital organizations
provide PPE and training in the use of paramentation
and deparamentation of PPE, aiming to minimize the
risk.3,18,41-46

During the pandemic of COVID-19, the safety of
frontline healthcare workers is being highlighted in the
national and global media. Many health care workers
are contracting the infection and FSI because of
inadequate use of PPE; thus, some workers are afraid,
stressed, have low self-esteem, and feel powerless
in the face of the disease. Healthcare organizations
must provide PPE and devices to prevent injuries and
develop protocols and training to promote care free
of harm and adverse events for the professional.

It is understood as PPE caps, aprons, gloves, goggles,
face shields, masks, and their use should be routine
and incorporated into the professional's daily routine.
These protection devices are basic material during the
pandemic of COVID-19, necessary and indispensable
to avoid the spread of infection in the hospital
environment, as well as to maintain and protect their
physical integrity and prevent the FSI, since, in this
environment, there is a greater possibility and ease
of contracting pathologies, by the peculiarity of the
place and function/activity performed.18-19,43,47

Healthcare workers on the front lines fighting COVID-19
show physical and mental exhaustion, difficulties in
decision making, and anxiety over the pain of losing
patients and colleagues, in addition to the risk of
infection and FSIs and the possibility of transmitting
it to family members. Thus, ensuring health care for
health care workers, PPE, and psychological support
are fundamental5,40. As well as developing protocols,
providing training related to PPE use technique and
preventive measures for FSI.8,21

The Algorithm to prevent personal protective
equipment (PPE) injury in the pandemic of COVID-19
provides health care workers with preventive actions
to prevent FSI that should be incorporated into
the routines of health care workers regarding skin
hygiene and the use of moisturizing cream before
and after the use of PPE and recommends the use of
dressings to prevent FSI.

Standardization of protocols and training during
the pandemic of COVID-19 enables the professional
to remember how to perform the technique, which
has as consequence assistance without damage and
mainly the reduction of risk in acquiring infection and
FSI caused by inadequate use of PPE.

A skin injury related to the use of devices (mask,
goggles, face shield) is considered that which causes
irritation, wound, and erythema that remains for
more than 30 minutes after its removal. When the
devices remain moist, they can cause maceration
on the skin, which contributes to injuries. This type
of injury happens when the device's force is greater
than that of the skin and ends up separating the
epidermis from the dermis, which can cause pain and
offer a risk of infection, impairing the quality of life of
the professional.22,25,48-49

In this study, three algorithms were developed to offer
paramentation techniques, PPE deparamentation,
and preventive measures to prevent injuries caused
by the inappropriate use of PPE. The development of
an algorithm should be based on scientific evidence,
including articles with clinical evidence, to assist
in technical, clinical, administrative, and financial
procedures to prevent infection, improve care, and
reduce the cost of treatment.10-11
The adoption, standardization, and orientation of
professionals on the technique of PPE use, especially
during the pandemic of COVID-19, is fundamental in
the protection and prevention of adverse effects.

Regarding the prevention and treatment measures for
FSI, there are general ones that include the hygiene of
the skin with soap, preferably with pH compatible with
the skin (slightly acidified), the hydration of the skin
with moisturizing cream without the presence of lipids,

The healthcare professional who is on the front
line in the pandemic of COVID-19 is at increased
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which must be performed before and after removing
the devices. The professional must also apply a
prophylactic covering as an interface between the skin
and the area where the devices are fixed, which can be
polyurethane foam covers, silicone, transparent film,
or extra-thin hydrocolloid plate.24,37-39,50

5. Medeiros EA. A luta dos profissionais de saúde
no enfrentamento da COVID-19. Acta Paul Enferm.
2020;33:e-EDT20200003. http://dx.doi.org/10.37689/actaape/2020EDT0003
6. Wiwanitkit V. N95 respirator, COVID-19, and health care worker.
Int Wound J. 2020;17(5):1534. Cited: PMID: 32488933
7. Holland M, Zaloga DJ, Friderici CS. COVID-19: Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) for the emergency physician.
Vis J Emerg Med. 2020;19:100740. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
visj.2020.100740

Conclusion
The constructed algorithms offer the healthcare
professional the description of techniques for using
PPE, preventive measures for FSI caused by the
use of PPE, and allowing the professional a better
visualization, practicality, and understanding of the
procedure to be performed.

8. Lam UN, Md Mydin Siddik NSF, Mohd Yussof SJ, Ibrahim S. N95
respirator associated pressure ulcer amongst COVID-19 health
care workers. Int Wound J. 2020;17(5):1525-1527. Cited: PMID:
32397010
9. World Health Organization. Rational use of personal protective
equipment (PPE) for coronavirus disease (COVID-19). Interim
guidance [Internet]. 2020. [Cited 2020 July 15]. Available from:
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/rational-use-of-personalprotective-equipment-for-coronavirus-disease-(covid-19)-andconsiderations-during-severe-shortages
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